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THE CANADIAN HINT.

One of Ike Host Interesting 
ListJttiEions i,i the Dominion.

The plr.ee where money Is made 
or what is perhaps r or- ;vvVtrate 
where it is created has nhv ys ap
pealed as most seeraian-y mysterious 
things do to the general reader In 
Canada the Mint is located in Ottawa. 
Here are made our gold and silver 
coins — xtiie real money of the coun
try. The\paper medium of exchange 
is in the hands of the engraving 
firms and one does not see any trace 
of it in the Sussex Street establish
ment.

The Mint is open to visitors after 
certain formalities have been com
plied with. The essence of these, .« 
with every thing connected with the 
institution is punctuality.

Unless the workman arrives exact
ly on time he finds himself locked 
out It is necessary for him to tele
phone in and get a written order, oe 
fore he is allowed to enter. Prior 
to the worker beginning his day he 
must change his clothes, put them in 
a locker which Is locked and donn 
special garments supplied by the 
Mint The employees are not per
mitted to leave for dinner, therefore 
each department has a kitchen of its 
own, which supplies the midday meal 
to the staff. The metal to be used 
for the day’s work is weighed out 
in the morning and no employee of 
the Mint Is allowed to leave the build
ing till the weight of the coins madj 
and the material left over tally exact
ly with the weight of gold and silver 
handed out in the morning. Aside 
from all this, each member of the 
staff is locked in his or her depart
ment and is not permitted, even in 
case of illness to leave withoui a 
written permit Thus, in the Mini 
chances for dishonesty are reducou u> 
a minimum.

The concluding process of we:0h- 
Ing and automatically packing the 
coins into packages requires the most 
finely adjusted machinery of all.

In this department Is a scale so 
delicate that it had to be mounted 
on a concrete pier, sunk in the ground 
down to bedrock.

This machine automatically we’ghs 
the coins, throwing them into tfcree 
different compartments, to the centre 
go tin* perfect ones, those under or 
overweight are deflected to the other 
two.
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Cranks and Climate.
Under the title, “An Englishman 

in America,’Vo writer in the New Ago 
has been wTfting about thinipj Amer
ican. His point of view is not always 
accurate, but he says some interesting 
things. Among others, in a recent 
screed on New Thought in America, 
ho condemns many of their “Isir.s,” 
sur... ting them to “superficial think- 
I:.: Jle says:

• -« are more ' cranks In A - ierica
r*; r .. ,re are in the whole of Europe 

• ,:;«*d. This is not my opinion; 
.• . .simple fact pf arithmetic i-. own 
• all visitors to America who have 
•rive.: this interesting question any

rioas consideration. America is t!;e 
home of the cynic and the sentimental
ist, the materialist and the meta
physician, the philosopher and the 
fanatic. Extremes meet h“re in so
ciety . in the climate. I am con
vinced that the climate 1 s much to 
do v/lth all these outbreaks of strange 
and impossible •Isms.” The atmo
sphere being highly • etric, imagin
ative > rains become x, rclmrg -1 with 
thought and an outlet is needed. More 
imprrprions and whims are mistaken 
for truth, and the victim begins to 
write or to preach, to form some email 
groups and then sc. *ic-s.

Generous London.
A young Spanish gentleman who 

recently arrived hi th^ metropolis to 
he trained in the London office of 
his father’s firm, bus formed a very 
flattering opinion of the tradesmen. 
One day he was requiring a rubber 
catch for his umbrella, and entered 
a Bond Street shop for one.

The shopkeeper was very polite, put 
on the rubber ring, and rolled up the 
umbrella neatly. “And what am I to 
pay?” asked the young Spaniard. "Oh, 
we make no charge for that!” waa the 
reply.

A day or twe later, and again ra 
Bond Street, a button had come off 
one of his bodts, ’eo he promptly went 
Into a shop and had a new button 
fixed. For this the shopman also 
refused payment

Mow Money Wastes h> Ctrwulatkm.
Money, both gold and silver, wears 

out at a startling rate. It is rOck- 
oned that there 1» usually a hundred 
million poqhds In gold coin in Eng
land. a Very largo proportion of which 
la locked Ip the strong rooms of 
banka Tot of that which le ta active 
circulation the wastage is so great
that Muring ore ___ *
seventy thousand poTOs <1*50,000) 
worth of gold end stiver am rubbed 
off into Una dost.

ETIQUETTE ON TIPS.

Schedule of n Oiicnsro Waller Who 
Will “Do” Europe. r~ 1

John Henry Williams Rehm, a Chi
cago waiter, who will pass the sum
mer in Europe, travelling on the pvo^ 
ceeds of tips j-.’.id hin:, the
following precept.-, cm tipp.. He
plans to follow ,:hem in giving his 
own money away:

When dining alone. 10 cents.
When dining with a woman, 25 

cents.
Vv nan entertu.h.ing a party, SO cents 

or more.
When in doubt. 10 per cent, of ni'I. 

Deduct acccidingiy. when the waiter 
refuses to smile.

Never offer a tip until after service 
is over.

Be liberal, but don’t overdo it.
Rehm will ta!:#* his wife and two 

daughters on the tri; They will sail 
on, the Lus:t nia i:. ;: •? best quarters 
nvfHable and for t: months v/ill
“u-r’ Europe in sty.'e.

“King’s Quality” The highest grade of Hard V.'he;;t Fic ur, the very best^j
for Bread 3

3
‘'Beaver” The iiighest grade of Blended Flour good for either bread or

pastry . 3

Both fully guaranteed and sold by 3

STI’EET HOY V1<I'.')M>T SAY 
BECOME MASIEit

David Paget, a Louden street-boy 
violinist, has fallen in the wu. cf good 
fortune. Paget, who is only fourteen 
years of Lee, earned a livelihood by 
playing outside the doors of theatres. 
Recently he came into prominence by 
winning first prize in a competition 
organized among street musicians. 
Subsequently he secured a position in 
one of the great London theatres, and 
then influential people interested 
themselves in him. On the occasion 
of the recent visit of Emperor Wil
liam of Germany to London, through 
the Influence of the wife of a West
minster magistrate, Paget was per
mitted to play before His Majesty.

The boy's achievements, chronicled 
in the newspapers, caugk' the eye of 
Kubelik, the famous Bohemian violin
ist. who had just arrived in London, 
and the famous artiSv asked that the 
toy should be presented to him.

I Stothart Mercantile Company Ltd,, j
H PHONE 45 NtiEWCASLTE N B. f§
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A Rising Financier.
The old man was perched upon a 

high stool, figuring up the day’s sales 
i.ry goods, groceries and hardware, 

when his son came In with a rush 
‘Say, pop,” exclaimed the young 

rran, “If I can buy a $300 horse for 
$150 will you take a chattel mortgage 
cn him and help me out with the 
cash?”

‘What kind of a boss, my son?” en
quired the father cautiously.

“Bay, four years old, fifteen hands 
high, weighs a thousand pounds, and 
sound in wind, limb and bottom.”

‘That sounds good to me, my rov, 
and I want to do all I can to help yen 
along In the world,’’ and he reached 
down into the safe for his roll. “How 
much do you want?”

‘‘A hundred and forty-n,ne fifty ”
The old man gasped and caught 

held of the desk.
“What!” ho exclaimed.
“A hundred and forty-nine, fifty. 

I’ve got half a dollar.”
Slowly the old man shoved the roll 

lack i ito the safe.
I. y eon,” he said softly, “you are 

wasting time trading bosses. What 
you ought to do Is to go into the 
lean and trust business.”

To demonstrate k is y'j’.lit the lad
played the interniezzo from •"Cuvaller-
la, Rusticana" su . that Kub-
elik exclaimed: '‘Nravc. l-ra " Then,
handling the fczyd- us; rumen t
Kubelik remarked ha: Lc must have
a proper violin.

First the virtues. to Paget
the Emperor vioi.n :s claimed
to be the lzos*
the workman.. of Stradivarius,
and upon this ir . he hoy, at
Kubelik’s requez.. gave further da-
monstration of his power: At the
end of the performance Kubelik said 
to Paget, “You must let me give you 
a violin,” and the hoy. with eyes 
filled with tear-, aokued his ac
ceptance of the otic r 

The iittle part; vent to a violin 
shop and after t '*ine or two in
struments Kubo k rejected for h:-, 
protege one with strong an : beauti
ful tone, upon which the youth via 
the intermezzo once again, ar.d age. .: 
elicited the praises cf Kubelik.

Instructions were giver, that r. good 
supply of requisite: ?h: uhl i. pro- 

led for Paget. ;r. I Kubelik ordered 
that there should be attached to the 
case a plate bvsr'- f' inserintico • 

‘To Davi.l P. s i., with b? = : wis . 
for his promising fr'v.ro, from Jau 
Kubelik. May 25, IF!I ’

THE mS.VI‘1 vNfl.Ji VERSON.
The disappoinmd r^fsor. my be 

old or young and cf either sex. hut In 
each and every case he or she is nr. 
uncomfortable companion. Y.’o are a!: 
in egreeraent on that poirA. yet we 
are very apt to le-r si gill of the iv.:- 
por ant fact that vo ; r.; all : It-hie to 
fall into the same mental coud:tin.;. 
A cherished desire remains unreal.-, d 
or a plan fails. » fee' a: vry v it.1 
fate or clrcumsta rs. anil wo r'-iive 
to be comforted. V. ucmVe are talk: v 
cf somebody else, wê--, liÿe to v 
Napoleon say in e: thr* vxr r.pvcr k:. 
when we arc U . . but v. !.. *. ".v
own turn conn tl . ■ is cl :
There is another : ;* vhich lv. • 
bearing on thi? question of disap
pointment; it is t-'.nt ve human i: * 
like to bo regarded as max: v- 
to attract.to curs i‘’e« the .-•* • ■; 
of our fellrws. N v- . i.‘ r: 
cheerful and spring up quick A pt’.i 
receiving this knock own fclov v . 
can we expect the sympathy c-i ' i:c ■ 
people? We may net be ca .'e ras o. 
this, but it is true, notwilksin:.:g.

Bohemian Sumr.rr IN- «.rf
According to tue L... s..

about $40J.-15.- CO is eki ended . A, 
year by vis.tors from lor. 
tries who iak? the “rur. 
natural mu.ora! spring :v •: in
western Bohemia, along V I'm 
(Ore Mountains.)

This does Let .nc'v. ' tin- •: 
by foreign tvans:rut vts;t« . '
for less than tig.:; . : cl Ii n 
from the v,.rlcU3 crov.nn I..:. .• 
grand tv. .1 isu ct less LV. .n C45. 
to -60.000,000.

Some Idea of tbe vclyiue c:" business 
transacted at the gr: Echemian
spas may be deduced from ll; ? fact 
that the railroad office in Ma;v-:ib::.:. 
.vhich has a resident popular: cf
6,279, receives from outbound pu en- 
gera for transportation tickets alone, 
exclusive of bagg:.n<; receipts. -4CO.OOO 
annually.

The post office in the sum.e city 
turnù over to the govern mint rfrer 
payment of all expenses a net profit 
of a like amount. Th?-,c figures can 
bo multiplied by three oi Carlsbad. 
The throe resorts depending on their 
nature! tain ral springs far cure pur
poses (Car.chad. Manenbud and Frau- 
conbad) p y $«13.5l?0 annually in 
direct taxes exclusive of the special 
assessments

tin
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The Fersonaü y oi Thackeray 
The most notable thing about Thac

keray, was his own unique personali
ty. He had a noble physique and a 
striking appearance. He had hosts vf 
personal friends — - among them both 
Carlyle and Tennysou — and he had 
no enemies in epite o fhis penchent 
for satire and even . for burlesque. 
Hie visit to America on a lecture tour 
made a favorable impression on the 
cultured classes on this continent, who 
have ever since been his readers and 
edratréra. His versatility is shown by 
the fact that ho combined in himself 
the roles of novelist, poet, historian, 

and, cartoonist," <uvt «hat he
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Baker’s Cocoa 
and Chocolate
ARE THE STANDARDS OP THE WORLD

53 Highest Awards in Europe 
and America

m
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TIIE NEW MILL AT IUÜU ALBERT STREET, MONTREAL

<£ For over 131 years Tr-e veil-known preparations have been made only 
at the company’s (the largest in the world) at Dorchester, Mass.,
U, S. A. In order . keep pace with the rapidly increasing demand for its 
goods in the Dominion of Canada and the Bri'Mi Provinces, a large mill has 

been put in operation in Montreal. *

iJJ With the finest possible equipment of modern machinery, 
with the accumulated experience of more than a century and 
a quarter in the selection and blending of cocoa beans and 
by the employment of a perfect mechanical process of 
manufacture, consumers and dealers are assured that the 
uniformity of quality and dedcacy of flavor which 
have made these goods the standards of the 
world will be maintained.

To facilitate the distribution of goods, selling offices 
are located at Montreal, Winnipeg and Vancouver.

f"

We guarantee the absolute purity of these 
goods under the pure food laws of Canada

WAITER BAKER & GO. LIMITED
. DORCHCSTtil, M*S& . MONTREAL CANADA
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